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MEDICATION DISPOSAL
PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Diversion and misuse of prescription drugs is a serious health problem in America and an 
epidemic that can no longer be ignored. ARXG’s Mail-In Take Back program provides a quick, 
easy, and compliant platform for your facility to assist in the effort to combat drug diversion and 
misuse. Our secure anti-phishing kiosks, patented liner system and robust management portal 
provide you with a complete program designed to safely dispose of unused medications securely and 
efficiently.   Thousands of facilities trust ARXG to help prevent diversion and misuse of controlled and 
non-controlled medications. 

Insert our patented liner into 
your kiosk and lock the access 
doors. You’re ready to collect! 

Once your liner is full, you 
will receive a notification via 

email or text. 

Take the liner out of the kiosk 
and secure the box using the 

pre-applied adhesive. 

Your package with pre-paid label 
is ready for UPS pickup to be 

delivered to the destruction facility.

If you do not have our KMS technology, the full service take back program is still simple! You’ll manually inspect the liner with a co-worker to verify current capacity as there will be no fill sensor or weight plate

Once destroyed, a Certificate of 
Destruction (Form DEA-41) will be 
available in your online portal. 

HOW IT WORKS

WHY ARXG?

ZERO ACCESS BAFFLE
RESTRICTED HOPPER

ANTI-PRY DOOR JAMB
DOUBLE LOCKS

COLLECTED ITEMS ARE EASILY 
ACCESSIBLE

PADLOCKS ARE 
EASILY CUT OFF

- Customizable Kiosks
- High Security
- Anti-Phishing Technologies
- User Friendly Portal
- Lifetime Warranty*
- Easy Installation
- ADA, DEA, DOT, and Title 21 Compliant

- KMS Technology
- No Administrative Burden
- Real-Time Tracking and Notifications
- Online Portal
- Easily Re-Order Kits
- No Additional Supplies Needed
- Patented Liner System 

KEY BENEFITS

- Cabinets that have padlocks: can easily be cut off with a bolt cutter 
- Cabinets with external anchors: allow for anyone to uninstall the cabinet 
- Cabinets with hoppers that expand wide-open: allow contents to be accessed  
   and/or removed through hopper opening 
- Cabinets that don’t arrive ADA Compliant: some require modifications to be      
   considered truly compliant 

WATCH OUT FOR

* Stainless steel parts and assemblies have a lifetime warranty against material rust through - powder coating not included. 
Non stainless assemblies have a three year warranty against normal wear and tear.
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MEDICATION DISPOSAL
GETTING STARTED

1. CHOOSE A KIOSK
We understand that starting a medication diversion program for your community is an 
important responsibility, and you can’t afford to have it fall into the wrong hands. Your 
goal is to safely collect unused medication and prevent diversion.  ARXG helps you achieve 
that goal by providing an elite kiosk solution that exceeds the DEA specifications with many 
standard security attributes. Just a few examples of the carefully engineered features of ARXG 
kiosks include: a double-locking access door with cam locks, an anti-pry doorjamb, and 
most importantly a zero-access baffle on the hopper.   Many competitors claim to have a 
DEA-compliant solution yet offer an inferior kiosk that can easily be compromised with unrestricted hoppers, 
padlock access or single-lock doors.   

In addition to exceptional safety features, ARXG offers customized branding of your kiosk.  Unlike our competitors, we understand that you 
are making the investment in your community, and think you deserve the recognition. We can acknowledge your facility and/or funding 
partner with logo branding and content tailored to your needs.  Competitors prominently display their logo – we display yours! 

RXD-46G
46 Gallons

RXD-6G
6 Gallons

RXD-20G
20 Gallons

RXD-28G
28 Gallons

RXD-38G
38 Gallons

2. CONFIRM THAT THERE IS A TRACKING/MANAGEMENT PORTAL
Our management portal tracks your medication disposal through the entire 
collection process, from creation to destruction. Access detailed reports and analytics 
of your program’s performance and receive real-time updates on your unused 
medications certified destruction. 

       With our Management Portal you can:
     - Track your shipments with real-time updates from creation to destruction
     - Access your Certificate of Destruction for all shipments at any time
     - Set up notifications for routine maintenance or inspections
     - View reports and analytics from day one
     - View shipment and order history
     - Order new kits
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3. LINERS
Similar to our kiosks, our patented ARXG liners exceed all DEA requirements.  Two key 
factors differentiate our liner system – safety and convenience.  After collection of 
meds in your kiosk, the transport process from your facility to the destruction site is the 
next biggest risk of a takeback program.  ARXG patented liners give you peace of mind 
that your shipment will arrive intact with our double-sealed inner bag and 
the heavy-duty construction of our outer liner box.   

Secondly, the ARXG design makes the process simple for the end-user.   
Our box comes complete with the tape already adhered to its walls for easy 
assembly. 

KMS

KMS
KMS

4. KMS   SOLUTION
Take the administrative burden away from managing your kiosk. With our new, user-friendly, Kiosk 
Management System you can monitor your kiosk online anywhere, anytime. The KMS System uses LTE 
technology through the AT&T network to keep in touch with your kiosks which eliminates any firewall or 
WiFi issues.  

Our KMS System will notify you in real-time when the maximum weight to be DEA and DOT compliant 
has been reached, when the liner is full, or if the access door has been opened. You can also check online 
at any time to see the overall health of the kiosk, the battery power, the current weight, or approximately 
how full the liner may be. 

ABC Pharmacy #3

5. DISPOSAL
After the liner is full and sealed, it will be transported via prepaid UPS shipping to one of the 
largest waste-to-energy facilities in the nation to minimize the impact of the waste. Once the 
liner contents are destroyed, we ensure full compliance with the DEA by providing a Certificate 
of Destruction (Form DEA-41) upon completion. The certificate can be viewed at any time on our 
online tracking portal. With our user-friendly online portal, you can track your shipment from start 
to finish. 

ARXG HAS YOU COVERED
American Rx Group has become a trusted leader in the full-service unused pharmaceuticals take back industry. 
We lead the way when it comes to best-in-class disposal solutions coupled with robust online portal reporting. 
Our expert sales staff will help identify a solution that works for you. ARXG’s experience allows you to buy with 
confidence, knowing we have you covered where the competition falls short. 

MEDICATION DISPOSAL
GETTING STARTED


